
                                                                   

 

Nationally Touring Greenspace Film “A Community Conservation Effort“ Returns Home. 

 

After spending a year on tour as part of the Nationally Acclaimed Wild and Scenic Film Festival the 

Greenspace Film “A Community Conservation Effort” is coming home to the Elizabethtown’s Historic 

State Theater on April 23rd -2022 . The film was a collaborative effort between many local community 

members, the Sampley Brothers Media Specialist Company Director Jesse Sampley and the films writer, 

narrator and Executive Producer Matt Deneen.  The film’s title and synopsis captures the essence of 

what the film is all about….. A Community Conservation Effort….. 

“What started as a small group of conservationists in the early ’70s grows into a massive movement that 

changed the entire course of a community. Greenspace Inc. forms community partnerships and carries 

the torch of preservation on its way to becoming Kentucky's First Urban Trail Town. “ 

In the first year of its two-year National Tour the film has already been seen by thousands of people 

coast to coast and received outstanding reviews. The films debut started in California and quickly spread 

to Walla Walla Washington, Pittsburgh, PA., Asbury New Jersey, Easton, Maryland, Louisville- Lexington 

and Morehead Kentucky, Colorado Springs Co., and Bridgeport Connecticut.  

Tickets for the 6-9pm Elizabethtown Premier at the Historic State Theater are $25.00 each and includes 

a one-hour reception from 6-7 pm with vendor booths, lite fare and a cash bar. The films run from 7 pm 

to 9 pm and will feature several short award-winning conservation films from around the nation. 

National Sponsors include Sierra Nevada Brewing, Peak Design, MiiR, Earth Justice and hhmi Tangled 

Bank Studios 

What:    Greenspace Wild and Scenic Film Festival 

When:   Saturday   April 23rd      6- 9 pm 

Where: Historic State Theater Downtown Elizabethtown, KY. 

Tickets:  $25.00 each           Available in advance at Greenspaceky.com or at the State Theater 

Become a Sponsor TODAY. 

If you or your business would like to become a sponsor of this event and Greenspace please call 270 763 

2132 or leave us a message on our website greenspaceky.com or on our Greenspace Facebook page. We 

will be happy to provide you with marketing materials explaining the many different levels of tax 

exempt sponsorships available.  



 

 

 


